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•vu-·&· LAB. TO BE OPEN

TO GRADUATION GUESTS
lnatallation of Equipment Begins
as Construction Work
Nears Completion
Since the actual construction of the
Chemistry Laboratory is practically
completed, installation of equipment
by the Kimbel Company of Chicago
has begun. A number of the large
desks, specially designed for the laboratory by the Kimbel Company from
specifications prepared by Professor
Irieble and Professor Smith, have
arrived and are being set in place.
Orders have been sent out _for the
auditorium chairs and other equipment.
Last Thursday evening a careful
study of lighting fixtures was conducted by Professors Krieble and
Smith, Doctor Ogilby and Mr. Eastman, together with Mr. C. J. Bennett,
engineer. Various types of chandeliers
and lights were installed temporarily
by the Baldwin-Stewart Company, for
inspection.
A moving picture machine was set
up in the projection room of the
auditorium, and several reels with
sound attachment were shown. Careful consideration was given to the
apparatus so as to make sure that the
pictures would be seen well from all
of the five hundred seats of the auditorium. Since it is entirely possible
that the next few years may bring
changes and advances in the art of
reproduction of moving pictures, the
)mljection room has been designed
with an unusual amount of room so
that newly-invented apparatus may
be installed from time to time.
The mystery of the two blocked-up
windows on the Cook Dormitory side
of the new building is solved by the
fact that behind these windows is
located the Balance Room, which must
re kept dark. These windows, however, were put in and then blocked
up in the event of possible later
changes in the arrangement of the
building. The wall of the new laboratory, which faces Cook will be left
unfinished, similar to the condition of
the chapel wall, waiting upon the
future erection of a new dormitory
when sufficient fund s are available.
The contractor, Mr. Peaslee, is planning to bring the work along in such
a fashion that at commencement time
it will be possible for alumni and
graduation visitors to inspect the
building to advantage, although it will
not be entirely finished until next
summer.

TENNIS AND GOLF TEAMS
TO CLASH WITH BOWDOIN
Captain Stein, Parsons, O'Bryon,
Rohowsky Sure of Positions
as Trinity Racqueteers
On May 1 the Bowdoin tennis team
invades Trinity on its regular "spring
training trip", which also includes a
match with Wesleyan. Despite the
handicap of even worse weather than
the Trinity team has experienced this
spring, the Polar Bears loom as very
1101rmJua,oie opponents. The match with
is their first of the year. Consequently there are no comparative
indicative of their ability.
Coach Altmaier reported that this
in all probability be one of those
in which the final outcome
upon the sheer fight of the
He said that this year's team
not quite as strong as last year's,
of graduation decimation, but
the individual members are dis(Oontinued on page 3.)

TRIPOD NOTICE
There will be a meeting at four
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
Pisi U. House of those men, who
indicated by submitting their
names to the editors, that they
wished to enter the spring Tripod
competition. All who plan to try
out for the paper are requested
to report on time for the meeting.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
MAY 15 AS DATE FOR
ANNUAL SENIOR DANCE
Adolph Hoehling, Chairman,
Gives Out List of Patronesses
for Gala Spring Ball

CHAPEL NOTICE
Mr. Philip E. Taylor of the
Economics Department will speak
at the regular Wednesday morning
service in Chapel tomorrow. The
subject of his address will be "The
Theories Involved in the New
Taxation."

ORCHESTRA SELECTED

BASEBALL TEAM DOWNS
COAST GUARD CADETS
Six Runs in the Eighth Give
Morris Victory in his
Debut-Score 8-4

Jerry Johnson's Thirteen-Piece Band
Coming Directly from Tour of
Florida and N. Y. Resorts
The outstanding social event· of the
year, and the last for the class of
1936, the Senior Ball, will be held this
spring. on Friday evening, May 15.
The committee, headed by Adolph
Hoehling, has almost completed
arrangements for the dance, which is
expected to draw -a record crowd of
175 couples.
The feature of the dance will be
Jerry Johnson and his orchestra, who
will just finish an engagement in
Albany in time to come to Hartford.
This 13-piece band has recently been
playing at Florida resorts and is currently on the air over WGY. Johnson
specializes in swing numbers, but is
also adept at the smoother rhythms,
boasting a full-grown harp among his
instruments. Some of the band's Victor records have been rated as best
sellers.
Among ,the patronesses who will
attend the dance are Mrs. R. B. Ogill::y, Mrs. T. L. Hood, Mrs. H. M.
Dadourian, Mrs. Odell Shepard, Mrs.
D. E. Jessee, and Mrs. B. W. Means.
The committeemen who are assisting Hoehling are Desmond Crawford,
John Williams, Robert Christenson,
Reuel Benson, Philip Spelman, John
Geare, Howard Winter, Vincent Trigilio, John Hanna, Peter Mitchell,
James Miller, and George Weeks.
As usual, several houses will hold
dances and house parties. Most of
the fraternities have not yet completed their plans, but Psi U. will
hold a house party over the week-end,
and it is expected that the Alpha
Delts will be one of the groups who
will hold dances on - the following
Saturday night.
There has been some delay in deciding the locale of the ball, but the
committee has been forced to change
its plans, and will announce the place
some time this week.
Tickets to the ball will be five
dollars a couple, four dollars for paidup Seniors, and three dollars for the
lowly stag.

The Blue and Gold baseball- team
won its second victory of the present
campaign, defeating the Coast Guard
forces 8 to 4 on the home field last
Saturday. Ed Morris, freshman star,
made his first start of the season and
withstood some weak hitting and
fielding behind him to win after a
six-run rally in the eighth.
He
pitched a beautiful game, cutting off
the Cadets without an earned run.
Several of the nine hits which he allowed were of the "fluke" variety.
Tommy Thompson, Coast Guard
pitcher, set the Trinity men doWl!without a hit for the first six innings,
but he weakened in the eighth, and
his infield fell apart at the same time
to allow the J esseemen to push over
six runs and sew up the game.
Both teams scored twice in the
third. Whalen reached first on Lindell'~:; error and scored on Davis'
double to right-center. The latter
advanced to third on an. infield out
and scored on a passed ball by Parker.
Trinity combined an error, a walk,
an infield out, and two wild throws
to count two runs in their half of the
same inning.
Downs walked, Ferrucci was safe on an error and Morris
on a wild throw to first. Then Downs
scored and Ferrucci advanced to third
when Thompson took Parker's roller
and threw wildly to first.
Ferrucci
was thrown out at the plate, and then
Morris counted when Johnson tried to
get Parker stealing.
Coast Guard scored in the seventh
when Russell got on base on an error
and scored when Parker dropped
Kobrosky's perfect throw of Blouin's
single to left. In the eighth Cass'
single with two out followed by two
successive errors by Downs gave the
Cadets another counter.
Then came Trin's big inning, their
half of the eighth. O'Malley opened
by working Thompson for a pass.
Parker beat out an infield hit for
the second Trin hit of the game. Then
Kobrosky got a fluke hit in right,
filling the bases with none out. Allen
was hit by a pitched ball forcing in
one run.
Lindell hit a roller tq
Schrader on third, who threw wildly
over the catcher's head allowing Par- Cap.t. Haight Takes First Place
ker and Kobrosky to score.
Then
1n Hurdles-Truex Leads
Allen and Lindell romped home on
Scoring for Losers
Barnewall's single to right. The latThe Blue and Gold's green and inter went to second on the throw in
and to third on Downs' infield out, experienced track team dropped a 67and counted on Ferrucci's long fly to 59 decision to Tufts last Saturday on
center field. Morris set the Guards- Trinity Field. The Hilltoppers made
men down in order in the ninth to a bid for victory as long as the field
events held out, but they had nothing
win the game.
Morris seems to be the answer to to withstand the power of the Jumbos
Dan Jessee's prayer for another pitcher on the track, who captured six of the
to help Captain Ray Patton through running events exclusive of the hurdle
the long, hard schedule ahead. He races.
Captain Bill Haight took both the
pitched a clever, heady game, mixing
his fast one with a sharp breaking high and low hurdles to become TrinIn the
curve and a good knuckler with per- ity's only double winner.
fect control, and had he received good latter, Arbeene of Tufts took the lead
support in the field, he would have for the first 75 yards until Haight
had no difficulty in shutting out the caught him in the stretch and went
Cadets in spite of their nine hits. In on to win. Clem Motten finished a
contrast with the Amherst game, the good second to Haight in both events.
Steve Truex led the Trinity scoring
Blue an<l <fold team seemed very weak
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 3.)

STRONG TUFTS TRACK
TEAM DEFEATS TRINITY

IL DUCE'S IDEAS WORK ·
ENTANGLEMENT ABROAD
Dr. Ogilby Offers Comparison
Between Onsets Coloring
France and Judah

Number 23

MEMBERS OF TRUSTEE
BOARD HOLD MEETING
Reports of Committees, Trustee
and Faculty Appointments
Considered and Passed
The regular spring meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Trinity College
was held on Saturday morning, April
25. The following members of the
board were present at the meeting:
Newton C. Brainard, James L. Goodwin, George S. Stevenson, J. H. K.
Davis, all of Hartford; Justice Philip
J . McCook, Charles E. " Hotchkiss,
Lawson Purdy, A. N. Jones, R. B.
O'Conner, Bern Budd, and Richardson
Wright, all of New York City; Charles
F . Smith of New Britain; William H.
Eaton of Pittsfield; Dr. Ogilby and
Dr. Roger Motten of Hartford, Treasurer.
The report of Dr. Ogilby and the
usual reports from the standing committees were presented and accepted.
On the nomination of the executive
committee, the Hon. Frederic C. Walcott of Norfolk, was elected a member
of the board. Mr. Walcott has a long
career of service in Connecticut, serving as United S'tates Senator, while
at the ,p resent time he is head of the
State Welfare Commission. He re<;eived an honorary degree of Doctor
of Science from Trinity eight years
ago.
The following appointments to the
faculty were made on nomination of
the joint educational committee:
James N otopoulos of Altoona Pa., Instructor in Greek. He is a graduate
of Amherst, and received the degrees
of B.A. and M.A. at Oxford. Edward
R. Atkinson of Boston, was appointed
Instructor in Chemistry. He holds a
Doctor of Philosophy degree from
M. I. T. Robert L. Burwell of Annapolis was also appointed as an Instructor in Chemistry. He is receiving his
Ph.D. this spring from Princeton. Mr.
Doolittle was reappointed Instructor
in Physics, and Mr. Arthur H. Hughes
was reappointed •Instructor in German.
It was also voted to appoint Professor Barret to the Hobart Professorship of the classic languages and
literature.
A resolution was adopted commending the students of Trinity for the
part they played in flood relief under
the direction of the Red Cross, and
the President was instructed to convey to the students this appreciation
of the Trustees.

In Wednesday morning chapel, on
April 22, President Ogilby spoke on
present world conditions, using ,as a
basis for his talk a passage from the
Scripture lesson. He mentioned how
Bishop Brent had spoken of Woodrow
Wilson as "a man riding to his doom."
The Bishop was prophetic in this
statement, believing that the plan,
which Wilson had organized for peace
with the League of Nations, was not
on grounds that could be tested. ·Moreover, Wilson's failure was partly due
to the lack of his country's devption.
The League of Nations' scheme grew
more and more ineffective, beginning
with Japan's Imperialism and its
failure to control it, and in recent
months, with its inefficiency to stop
a war which every European nation
has endeavored to control.
This is the most gene1·al concensus
of opinion ever made against Italy.
The necessity for massed international action was not fulfilled, with the
result that "Hell on Wheels" has
taken action against a weak nation
but, nevertheless, a Christian nation.
Dr. Ogilby quoted Mussolini from one
o:f his recent speeches. "There is an
instinct for war in human nature ....
war is more fruitful .... it relieves
hate and bad feeling, is creative of
new values, a sower of seeds .... war
is justice, nobility and brotherly pity."
Dr. Ogilby went on to say that this
was certainly the most horrible example of rationalization and pernicious rhetoric, in an endeavor to
justify an unholy cause that ever
existed.
In referring to the Scripture lesson,
the President said that France is in
approximately the same position as
Judah was, that is, between two great
powers and constantly beset by them.
Any attempt at alliances will undoubtedly end as Judah's did. Isaiah
tried to impress upon a vacillating
king the peril of balancing one nation
against another; France borders on
the same peril in her endeavor to
boost protection. Now, that she has
obtained Russia's aid, she does not
Stiff Opposition Expected in
know whether to ally herself with
Two Games--Patton and
Italy or with England for protection
Morris to Pitch
against Germany. Either alliance will
cost her the friendship of the other,
On May 2 and 4, respectively, the
as Hitler, a menace to world peace, Trinity baseball team will face the
speaks of a "strong Germany as a Stevens and Colby teams on the home
bulwark against war in Europe" with field. Stiff opposition is expected in
his tongue in his cheek. The under- both games. Trinity had a hard time
lying factor, a situation of national edging out a good Stevens outfit last
strangulation, is serious, in the mind year, and the box scores of earlier
of a people, who remember the last games show that May 2 will see a
war and still choose to face it again. smart combination invading Hartford,
The situation in the Far East is urged on by the incentive to avenge
even more serious, for there is no last year's defeat.
basis of mutual understanding and inColby is a newcomer on the schedternational relationships such as there ule, and little information is now availis, of necessity, in European affairs. able regarding the team's strength.
The difference in psychology renders This much is known, however, the
Japan an extremely difficult nation Maine college goes in strongly for
with which to treat. America's prob- baseball and football. Rumor has it
lem also remains great. Our idealism that they have no basketball team,
of 1919, our conception of ourselves but spend the winter months warming
as a savior of the world, the arranger up in the cage. They are members of
of affairs, is hopelessly lost. The the Maine League which includes the
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)

TRINITY FACES COLBY
AND STEVENS, MAY 2, 4
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THE CURTAIN

Three Men On a Horse
A boy named Alex Yokel once sat
-around Chicago police stations digging out news for the ·Examiner. At 21
he was city editor of the paper. ·Before Mr. Yokel embarked on so pre. carious an undertaking as a theater
producer, he had his ups and downs
in t he newspaper world.
Three Men On a Horse came to his
attention when his bank account was
fighting the odds of debility. Mr.
Yokel tried various sources for money,
each of which presented him with a
different excuse for abandoning the
idea of production. Finally Warner
Brothers thought the exhibition might
be worth ·a try.
It was. The p1ay has had lengthy
runs on Broadway and on the road
and shows na- immediate signs of
letting up. · Three Men On a Horse
hovers between farce and comedy and
its company -:ln ·New York owes its
great success to very adroit casting.
,Tohn Cecil Holm and George Abbott,
its eo-authors, have collected as much
a:o $6400 per week in· royalties. The
show will .be at Bushnell on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, April 30, May
1 and 2, with an extra performance
on Saturday afternoon.
•.*
The Moon's Our Home might have
been an -agreeable lampooning of the
mad circle where .celebrities are led
around by .the nose and pretend to
dislike it. It lays claim to being
nothing but a flaccid little comedy, for
which, strangely enough, Dorothy
Parker wrote additional dialogue.
Miss Margaret Sullava.n, as the
darling of Hollywood, is a refractory
young lady, who shows her disdain
for punctilio by breaking vases, diving into bed and rubbing. her mop of
hair against the spread, and talking
back to her grandmother. When the
personable Mr. Fonda jumps into her

COMMUNICATION
IN DEFENSE OF THE V. F. W.
Some time before the spring vacation started, a chapter of
-yeterans of Future Wars wa.s started at Trinity. At the
bme It seemed to be a good joke-and not much more than that.
Some students were inclined to smile, pledge their support to
~he movement, and then forget the whole thing. Perhaps the
Idea appeared on the surface to be too obviously farcical. We
thought that the Princeton students, who originated the idea,
":ere merely laughing at government bonus legislation. and at
first they may well have been doing that and nothing more. Now,
~however, the movement has taken on a deeper significance.
. Sponsored by more than a hundred colleges, secondary
.schools, and non-educational organizations, given publicity in
prin by newspapers and magazines throughout the country, on
the screen by a March of Time demonstration, and on the air
'by news broadcasts, the Veterans of Future War.s are no longer
.to be scoffed at. They represent a good-natured, but at the same
time reasonable, gentlemanly, and intelligent attitude on the part
.of American youth toward the flaws in the bonus system. They
may even go further than this.
·
With war more than a mere possibility for the future, they
may indicate, even unconsciously, a growing hatred of war in
the minds of those individuals who are to be American leaders
of tomorrow. The Veterans have been criticized by spinsters
and the like for daring to suggest that they be paid and that in
advance-for the privilege of dying for their country. These
'(!ritics have made two mistakes. First, they have missed the
point of V. F. W. policies, and second, it is no privilege to die
in a modern war, because one does not die for one's country,
but for other reasons which we w.ill not take up here. As we
see it, t here is no reasonable criticisms to be made of the movement. We feel that basically the Veterans have any and all
critics of their present, nation-wide attitude very neatly behind
the eight-ball.
t~e

COLBY, STEVENS BASEBALL new combination. Freshman Dave
(Continued from page 1.)
University of Maine, Bates, and Bowdoin, all formidable aggregations.
Coach Jessee has not decided just
how the mound duties will be distributed, but it is more than likely that
Ed Morris, freshman ace who showed
·up so well against Coast Guard, will
go the route in one of the two encounters with Patton handling the other.
Trinity fans who braved chilling
.weather to see the home club pound
out a close 8-4 decision over a plucky
Coast Guard nine, were treated to the
sight of a completely reshuffled infield. Not .satisfied with the inferior
t:V!>e of ball the infield had displayed
. against Amherst, Jessee tried ~ut a

Allen was t he only one to remain in
his accustpmed place. O'Malley turned
up on the other side of the diamond
at shortstop instead of his usual second base position. Downes was at
second and Lindell held down third
while Morris was pitching.
The new combination seemed a
great improvement in both the final
score and the extent of errors made.
Moving O'Malley to short proved a
good move when that veteran prove
his worth by stopping every ball hit
his way. With a little more hitting,
Trinity should come through the
greater part of its encounters successful, in spite . of the greenness of much
of the material. ·

To the Editor of the Tripod:
I have recently received information that, in the last Senate elections,
74 students cast ballots. This, to put it
briefly, is a disgrace to the college.
It seems peculiarly indicative of the
spirit at Trinity, however, and is
probably an indication t hat the student body is coming to the point
where the regulation of undergraduate affairs will not concern them.
Once upon a time, old grads tell
us, there was a body of students in
the college who took a great interest
in its own government, talking of
elections and candidates long before
election day came, and striving as
hard as they could to make the undergraduate body a social as well
as an ~cademic group.
Let's look things squarely in the
face. This expecting students to be
interested in their own government
is old-fashioned. Let's abolish these
ancient cobwebby institutions. Let's
abolish the Senate. A ve1·y effective
system of faculty government of student activities might well be instituted in its place. That would make
elections unnecessary and would save
the student from worrying about anything but what movies were in town,
how many beers he could down in
one evening over the rocks, and
whether his family would raise his
allowance if he asked them. There
would be more time for things like
that.
Of course, some of the reluctance
on the part of the students to participate in class activities may be explained by the little matter of class
dues. Class dues are ::mother thing that
ought to be abolished. What difference does it make whether a class
ever has its own officers, smokers,
or social get-togethers?
Don't the
fellows know each other?
Don't
they know who is in their class? Of
course they do! Dances, for instance,
given by any class, are stupid. You
can dance at thEl, Nineteenth Hole
for much less, meet a nicer crowd,
and get tight where n o faculty are
apt to see you, besides. It's too bad
the Senior Ball contract has been
signed already; · tqe' class might have
thrown · the w-h ole thing o_ver and

the madding crowd. · And there, ig:norant of each other's identity, they carry
on at a great rate, taking long ski
jumps into piles of snow and walking
back from sleigh rides without the
sleigh and the horse. They also find
the opportunity to wrestle in the approved "Private Lives" style.
Miss Sullavan manifests her ability
a 5- ·a comedienne, whenever she is permitted, while Mr. Fonda is completely
obfuscated by · the whole goings-on.
It is hatchet-faced Margaret Hamilto n, however, in the role of t he innkeeper's wife, who is worth the price
of admission. (Allyn.)
Captain January is the latest vehicle for that emp1·ess of emotions,
Shirley Temple. . She has now descended to the banalities of opera, and
t he scene in which she sings the sextet from "Lucia" with Guy Kibbee and
Slim Summerville is enough to make
any intelligent person quite fractious.
(Capitol.)
'
Mr. Deeds:. Goes to Town, now in
its second week at .Loew's, is important to us, .because Gary Cooper does
a ge·nuine acting job and Jean Arthur,
the girl with the brass voice, stirs
up a dull courtroom with considerable
gusto.
J. F.

Veterans of Future Wars
(Released through Associated Collegiate Press)

The story of t he organization anB
growth of the country's . latest phenomenon, the
serio.-comic
Veterans of Future Wars,, which has
spread from Princeton University to
most campuses throughout the country, is dramatically told as one of
the principal ~episodes of the new
March of Time on the screen released
·nationally A;pril 17.
Although scarcely two months old,
the "Veterans," brain child of three
Princeton undergraduates with an
hilarious idea of prepared patriotism
and a bonus be.fore they fight, now
have had a good, stinking brawl at
any of the taverns for half the price.
Perhaps it's even too late to suggest abolishing class dues. The students seem- to have taken the matter
into their own hands. Recently the
Trustees took the trouble to lind out
whether t he students would like their
dues applied to the college bill, or
whether they would rather pay them
ontside. Apparently they would not
care to do either ; they just aren't
interested. If you doubt this, just
go to the archway office right now
and take a look at the petitions addressed to off-campus men which the
off-campus men haven't even taken
the trouble to remove from the. racks!
Yes, the whole thing is becoming
outdated.
Statistics will show this
very easily. There are 489 men in
college, of which 127-about a quarter
-had paid their dues at the time of
the elections. Of these 127, 74 men
voted. These 74 were made up of 26
seniors, 19 juniors, 18 sophomores and
11 freshmen-a steady decline. Probably by the time the 11 freshmen who
voted have become seniors, they will
have learned better.
There is a way, of course, to solve
the whole problem. Let's take the 74
men in school with a little spirit, and
send them to a college that can fit
them in with men of their kind, say
Wesleyan, for instance. And, by looking around hard, Wesleyan could send,
in exchange, 74 students with no
spirit whatsover. Then Trinity would
be homogeneous, and no one would
ever worry about anything.
A SENIOR.

has mm:e than 20,000 members and
144 posts over the country.
·The March of Time turns its cameras first on the university and college undergraduate today, much
more aware than was his father of
t he world outside. It shows the political dubs which exist on every
campus and the interests of the
youths who must fight the next war.
M.arching across the world's fro nt
pages they see the armed forces of
Europe and hear in new terms the
old sto1·y of 1914. 'T hey "know of
the activities of the Veterans and
their fights for bonuses .
'l'he episode shows the start of t he
Veterans of Future W.ars and the
sensation it caused at Princeton.
Soon fifty schools had organized and
an office had been opened. In the
corridors of the national capital appeared a new kind of rrobbyist to
buttonhole politicians. As veterans
and bonus adiVocates ·strike back,. the
idea behind the national travesty is
shifting and broadening. The profiteers of future wars and other similar groups are organized.
TodaY:, however, the undergraduate pranks have begun to take on a
As the Vetdeeper significance.
erans of Future Wars incorporate in
New Jer sey and become a new national youth movement, the film
points out that they are potentially capable of killingj, through
ridicule, many a warped idea that
.today menaces the peace of the world.
Several hundred college· stude nts
took part in making the film and
camera crews were sent to the campuses of Princeton, Rensselaer Polytechnic at Txoy, New York, and Sarah
Lawrence College at Bronxville, New
York, in order that every part of it
might be authentic.
It is the first time that the ·March
of Time has devoted a n episode to
the activities of the undergraduates,
and it will be of interest to students
everywhere as a photographic r ecord
of their interests this past semester.

TUFTS
TRACK MEET
(Continued from page
1.)

with 12 points. He pulled down a
first in the shot put with a heave of
38 feet 6 inches, captured seconds in
the discus and 220, and took a very
good third in the 100 in which he
finished only a step behind Arbeene
and Smith of Tufts.
The summary:
120-yard High Hurdles - Won by
Haight, Trinity; second, C. Motten,
Trinity; third, Ingraham, Tufts; time,
18 1-10 seconds.
100-yard Dash-Won by Arbeene,
Tufts; second, Smith, Tufts; third,
Truex, Trinity; time, 10 7-10 seconds.
One-Mile Run - Won by Starr,
Tufts ; second, Parex, Tufts; third,
P erry, Trinity; time, 4:55 8-10.
440-yard Run - Won by Tetzlaff,
Tufts; second, Folsom, Tufts; third,
Callow, Tufts; time, 53 6-10 seconds.
Two-M'ile Run - Tie for first between Pigeon and Lape, Tufts; third,
Bauer, Trinity; time 10 :45 8-10.
Running High Jump - Won by J.
Warner, Trinity; second, Pacelia,
Trinity; 'third, C. Motten, Trinity;
height, 5 feet, 9 inches.
Javelin Throw-Won by Bratanus,
Tufts; second, Vinnick, Trinity; third,
Hodgon, Trinity; distance 178 feet, 6
inches.
Pole Vault-Tie for first between
Astman and C. Motten, Trinity; third,
Villeux, Tufts; height, 11 feet, 3 inShot Put-Won by Truex, Trinity;
second, Bratanus, Tufts; third, Bagomez, Tufts; distance, 38 ·feet, 6% inches.
220-yard Low ·Hurdles - Won by
IL DUCE'S IDEAS
Haight, Trinity; second, Motten, Trin.
(Continued from page 1.)
ity; third, Arbeene, Tufts; time, 27
President urged that, in accepting our 9-10 seconds.
responsibility of America's problem,
220-yard Dash-Won by Tetzlaff,
we strive to lay hold of an eternal Tufts, second, Truex, Trinity; third,
basis-the truths of science, as in Fulsom, Tufts ; time, 23 4-10 seconds.
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips", a character
880-yard Run Won by Starr,
says, "There are permanent values; Tufts; second, Schmidt, Trinity;
our task is to preserve them."
third, Parex, Tufts; time, 2:04 1-10.
Dr. Ogilby closed by saying that
Discus Throw-Won by Bratanus,
we must arrive at the conviction that Tufts; second, Truex, Trinity; third,
t here is something deeper beyond. Dodge, Tufts; distance, 109 feet, 6lh
It cannot all be a pitiable chaos with · inches.
no way out. So may we strive to
Broad Jump-Won ·by Hull, Trinunderstand lasting tru'ths, in a word, ity; second, Arbeene, Tufts; third,
a definite foundation with relation to Bratanus, Tufts; distance, 20 feet, 4
ihe Kingdom of ' God.
inches.
·
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Hartford, Conn.

ELECTIONS OF SENATE,
COLLEGE MARSHAL, AND
A. A. SECRETARY HELD
Ten Prominent Juniors Chosen
to Comprise Governing Body
of College for Next Year
SMALL NUMBER VOTE
A. Bruce Onderdonk of Canal Zone
Named Treasurer of Senate
by Retiring Members

"There is danger m

Because so few students had paid
their class dues, only 74 men were
able to vote at the elections in the
reckLess change; but a
Union Thursday, April 23, at which
the Senators for 1936-37 and other
greater danger in blind
student officers were elected. Arthur
Bruce Onderdonk, Alpha Delta Phi,
conservatism."
has been appointed Treasurer of the
Senate by the retiring Senators. The
HENRY GEORGE,
other officers will be elected by the
"Social Problems."
incoming Senate.
The new members of the Senate are
as ·follows: James Henderson, Jr., of
Washington, D. C., Alpha Chi Rho;
William Goodsell Hull of Bristol,
Alpha Tau Kappa; William Reed
O'Bryon, of Albany, N.Y., Delta Kappa Epsilon; Clifford Colmer Nelson,
of Bayonne, N. J., Delta Phi; Robert
Pringle Bainbridge, of Hingham,
Mass., Delta Psi; Raymond Stanton
Patton, Jr., of Washington, D. C.,
Psi Upsilon; Stephen Matson Truex,
of East Hartford, Sigma Nu; Andrew
Harry Santoorjian, of Hartford, off
campus neutrals; and Raymond Henry
Dexter, Jr., of Rocky Hill, on campus
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue neutrals. James Henderson, Jr., was
also elected College Marshal, while
Robert Dodge O'Malley, of Manchester, was elected Secretary of the
THE
Athletic Association.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

NIGHT IS GAY

The L 0 b 8 t e r LORD JEFF NINE TRIMS
Dancing from 9 to 1
Waldman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
17¥2 Pearl StreetOne Door from Main.
RADIOS.

. • . PIANOS

RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

··sAY •••

COAST GUARD BASEBALL

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
NOTICE
On Friday, May 1, Mr. Howard
Greenley will speak to members of
the Political Science Club on his
European experiences. The meeting will be in Cook Lounge at 7.45
p.m. Trinity students and faculty,
who are not members of the Club,
may attend.
On May 7, the annual dinner of
the Club will be held in Cook
Lounge at 7 p.m. Professor Perkins will speak on Count Rumford.
Non-memb(\rs of the Club may attend, if they are willing to pay a
small amount to cover the costs
of the dinner.

Old Timer..

(Continued from page 1.)
at the plate but awake on the sacks.

Springtime is playtime, just thct
right time for a real time in the
big town. Fact is, it's high time
you got busy learning how "to
go to town" with our map extraordinary. You've never seen the
"like" and while on the subject
you'll like the conveniently situated Empire for your headquarters. Just whistle and we'U
send our map-FREE.

The summary:
Trinity.
AB
Ferrucci, cf,
5
Morris, p,
4
O'Malley, ss,
3
Parker, c,
4
Kobrosky, If,
3
Allen, 1b,
3
Lindell, 3b,
3
Barnewall, rf,
4
Downs, 2b,
3

R
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

H
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2

PO A
2 0
0 10
3 4
3 2
2 1
14 1
0 0
1 0
o· 2 1

E
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
2

ARE $250
FROM
FOR TWO
!GARAGE 50cl

RATES

HOTEL EMPIRE

-----_I

~ ----------------'

Totals,

32

8 4 27 19

Broadway at 63rd St.

5

the fat of his bat and lifted it over
NEW YORK CITY
Coast Guard.
the left field fence.
Kobrosky
EDWARD B. BELL, Mana&tt'
AB R H PO A E
singled and stole second, and Allen
4 1 0 2 0 0
walked, but Alexander ended the in- Whalen, rf,
5 1 1 0 0 0
ning by bouncing out.
Davis, If,
5 0 3 1 0 0 Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organa
Amherst picked up its first run in Blouin, cf,
Photographic Supplies
5 0 0 11 0 1
the fifth frame when Jaspersohn Walden, 1b,
5 0 2 8 0 0 241 Asylum St., Hartfo~, Conn.
erred on Boyle's infield tap, permit- Johnson, c,
4 0 1 0 6 Q
ting Turner, who had doubled, to Thompson, p,
4 1 1 0 1 0
score all the way from second.
Cass, 2b,
4 0 0 1 1 1
After the Blue and White's five-run . Schrader, 3b,
4 1 1 1 3 1
splurge at the beginning pf the Russell, ss,
School Supplies
Commercial
seventh, Trinity rallied feeb_ly and
Stationery
Totals,
40 4 9 24 11 3 Office Supplies
managed to tally once in its turn at
bat, but this completed all the scor237 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Score by innings:
ing for the afternoon. Bob Parker
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 x--8
rapped out a single and was forced Trinity,
0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0--4
around the bases and across the plate Coast Guard,
when Epple lost control and issued
Two-base hit, Davis; stolen bases,
bases on balls to Allen, B'arnewall,
O'Malley, Kobrosky; sacrifices, Whaand Jaspersohn. The Blue and Gold
len, Thompson, Downs; left on bases,
threatened again in the eighth inning,
59 Asylum Street, Hartford
Trinity 7, Coast Guard 6; base on
but with the bases filled and two out,
calls, Thompson 6, Morris 2; struck
Epple slipped the third strike past
out by Thompson 5, Morris 3; hit by
Dave Allen. In the· sixth, seventh,
pitcher, by Thompson (Allen); passed
and eighth cantos, the seemingly
ball, Parker; umpire, Elliott; time of
paralyzed Trinity bat bearers left a
game, two hours.
total of nine runners .stranded on the
Personal Stationery
bases.
, '
Invitation Cards and F alders
· The star of. the afternoon was Bob
Est.
Programs- Tickets
Parker, who in addition to fielding
1845
Illustrated Posters
his position errorlessly, hammered out
Quality Fish and Sea Food
three hits and scored two runs. Par302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Dine at Our Famous Restaurant
ker figured in the scoring of all three
Or Phone 2-7016
of Trinity's markers.
Ray Patton 22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Our
91st
Season
Telephone
2-4171
FOR
INFORMATION
OR SAMPLE8
clearly outpitched Epple, Amherst's
hurling star, who spent a busy afternoon trying to keep the Trinity batters away from the plate.
Epple
(Continued on page 4.)
~
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Stop in After
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WEAK TRINITY, 6 TO 3
.

Excellent Pitching by Patton
Fails to Counteract Poor
Aid from Teammates
Playing their second game of the
season, the Blue and Gold baseballers
tossed away an excellently pitched
game by Captain Ray Patton to the
invading Amherst team here last
Thursday. Although Patton yielded
only five bingles, the Lord Jeffs
found this did not in any way hinder
their offensive activities, for some
one in the Trinity infield could generally be counted on to throw it or
kick it away when a hit was needed
Presented vnth three unearned runs '
Amherst added three more of its own
merits to gain a comparatively easy
6 to 3 decision over the lackadaisical
Trinity nine.
Amherst sewed up the game in the
fateful seventh inning when they
thrust five runs across the plate on
three hits, a walk, and two errors
Turner opened the frame by drawing
a pass, and all hands were safe when
J aspcrsohn failed to handle Captain
Boyle's grounder vnth a possible
double-play in sight. Warner bunted
and succeeded in beating out for a
hit when no one attempted to field
the ball. With the bases filled, Balme
drove a bounder down the third-base
line that struck the bag, scoring Turner. Myers then broke the deadlocl<
with
line smash
center,
on which
Boylea and
Warnerto rode
home
with
the winning counters for the Lord
Jeffs. Balme and Myers tallied the
final runs of the day for the visitors
when O'Malley played croquet wicket
to Godell's grounder.
Trinity drew first blood in the third
inning on Bob Parker's home run with
O'Malley on base. Ferrucci, first up,
reached first base when Third Baseman West booted his grounder
Morris followed with a safe hit, but
Ferrucci was nipped at the keystone
on the throw-in from the outfield
when he rounded the base too far
O'Malley then forced Morris at second.
Not in the least bit handicapped by a badly split finger, Trinity's heavy-hitting catcher caught
one of Epple's half-speed pitches on

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
BOWDOIN TENNIS - GOLF
Builders of the Nt!w Chemistry Laboratory
(Continued from page 1.)
playing decidedly better form than KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
and
they were at this time last year.
STAGE
DEPORTMENT
When asked for his line-up, Coach
Altmaier said that it has not been Special Attention Given to Children
definitely chosen or the positions as- 284 ASYLUM sTREET HARTFORD, CONN .
signed as yet. He, however, named
Room 27
Phone 6-7570
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
the veterans, Captain Louis Stein,
opportunities for a career
John Parsons, and Bill O'Bryon as
HARVARD
UNIVERSITY
sure starters along with Rohowsky,
DENTAL
SCHOOL
freshman star. Charlie Harris, outA competent course of preparation for
standing freshman last year, is also
the dental professio·n. A "Class A"
Good Food
School. Write for catalogue.
sure of a berth if he is able to arrange
LEROY M.S. MINER, D. M.D •• M.D., Dean
Dept. 1. 188 Longwood Ave., Boston. Mass.
his schedule so that he can play. The
162 WASHINGTON STREET
other position will be filled by either
Soule, Storms, Barrows, Patterson, or
Bates.
Bowdoin is also sending down a golf
team to play the newly-organized
Trinity team. The Trinity line-up
has not yet been announced.
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY

LAVALETTE
Restaurant and Grill

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors

;:::::;:::::::::=:=::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::---:~--::;.

THE NEW EVERSHARP PEN
is the First Honest-to-Goodness, LeakProof Pen we've seen
COME IN AND TRY ONE.

Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
Kind" at Special School Prices.

PL I M PT 0 N ' S

304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Pearl St.
Hartford

252

Farmington Ave.
West Hartford

987

New Yorl:r

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.
Next to Hotel Bond Building
()pen Monday. Friday and Saturday Evening-s.
'Phmu•s

.
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Law schooI •,
:'Ill..

(Established 1891 >

.

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Three-year Course,
Leading to LL.B Degree
Graduates entitled to take Bar
Examination in New York
Small classes, selective enrollment,
"Dwight. ~ystem" of instruction
Late Afternoon and Evening Sessions
Applicants must have completed
two years' college work
. Address:
Registrar, N. Y. Law School
253 Broadway·, New York City
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A Musical Comedy in Three Acts
By William M. Nelson, 1936

To be Presented on Senior Ball Week-end

May 16, 1936-Avery Memorial

~
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Student Admission, Seventy-Five Cents
0
Tickets from P. S. FISH, Jarvis 12
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TRACK OUTLOOK GLOOMY
FOR MASS. STATE MEET
Team's Inexperience, Coupled
with Insufficient Practice, Hurt
Hilltoppers' Chances
In an attempt to balance last Saturday's loss to Tufts, Captain Bill
Haight, star Blue and Gold hurdler,
will lead his teammates against the
Massachusetts State trackmen on
Saturday, May 2.
Despite the setback received in their initial start,
the Trinity athletes, considering their
inexperience and the heavy toll taken
by last year's graduation, made a
fairly prom1smg showing against
Tufts, and although the outlook is
not bright, the team stands an outside chance of winning.
Four years have passed since a
Trinity track team last tasted defeat
at the hands of the Massachusetts

April 28, 1936
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State warriors, and although this long
succession of wins is seriously threatened, the Hilltoppers expect to put up
a ~ood. fight. The advantage of a
wi;nter track season, possessed by
both Tufts and Massachusetts State,
will be reduced by the passage of
time. Last Saturday it was evident
that Coach Oosting's proteges lacked
both experience and sufficient practice.
Led by Kellam, Alexander, and
·warner, holders of five college records, the Blue and Gold team decisively
conquered
Massachusetts
State 70-56 last year. Without the
services of these three luminaries,
Trinity is at a decided disadvantage
this year.
In the dashes it must
chiefly rely on Truex, who also is
the best bet in both shot put and discus. A hand injury has deprived the
team of the services of Phillip~ Hawkins, two-mile runner. This unfortunate loss enabled Tufts to finish
one-two in that event and possibly

spelled the difference between victory and defeat.
Last winter in a triangular meet
with Worcester Tech and Tufts, the
Massachusetts State team made an
almost identical showing to that of
Tufts. It seems evident, therefore,
that Trinity, to capture the meet
next Saturday, must show decided
improvement over its performance in
the Tufts' contest.
SENIOR BALL ORCHESTRA
A. A. Hoehling, Chairman of the
Senior Ball Comilnittee, has announced that Jerry Johnson and
his Orchestra will provide the
music .for the Senior Ball, May 15.
Johnson is now playing at the
Kenmore Hotel in Albany and formerly played at the Palomar, a
fashionable resort in Los Angeles,
well known on the West Coast.
He has also played for the movies
and recorded for Victor and Bluebird.

AMHERST BASEBALL'

Trinity.

(Continued from page 3.)
yielded eight hits and nine bases on
balls, while Patton, by way of comparison, gave up only five hits and
four passes. Only Trinity's careless
base running, which cost the home
team at least three runs, enabled
Epple to weather the Blue and Gold
batting assaults.
1
The summary:
Amherst.
AB R H PO A E
2 1 1 2 0 0
Warner, If,
511900
Balme, lb,
5 1 1 4 3 1
Meyers, 2b,
5 0 0 1 0 0
Goodell, rf,
5 0 0 0 2 0
Epple, p,
5 0 0 3 2 2
West, 3b,
4 0 0 0 1 1
Mercereau, ss,
322210
Turner, cf,
410620
Boyle, c,
Totals,

38 6 5 27 11

Ferrucci, cf,
Morris, 3b,
O'Malley, 2b,
Parker, c,
Kobrosky, If,
Allen, 1b,
Lindell, rf,
Alexander, rf,
Barnewall, rf,
J aspersohn, ss,
Patton, p,
Totals,

R
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
1
1
3
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

E
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

36

3 8 27 10 6

Two-base hit--Turner. Home run
-Parker.
Stolen bases - Turner,
Myers, Kobrosky. Bases on ballsEpple 9; Patton 4. Strikeouts-Epple
6; Patton 6. Umpires-Muldoon and
4 Holm.

.. I
~

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first

~Sattsh

A
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
4

------

•

.. and now
throughout the world
smokers are sa!fing

PO
2
1
1
7
4
10
0
1
0
1
0

Score' by innings:
Amherst,
0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0--6
Trinity,
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 ~

••

c 1936, l.IGGBTI' & MY.Bas ToBACCO eo.

AB
3
3
5
5
5
3
1
2
1
4
4

new pleasures in years.
Today tobacco gives more pleasure
to more people than ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, hut most everybody agrees
on this ...

Snwking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.

